March brought about some scattered showers. Heading into April we are really heating up with high temperatures reaching into the lower 90s and very strong high winds.

**Cotton**

Driving through the counties there has been a lot of cotton seedlings emerging. With the recent moisture cotton stands are looking really good. There has been a little bit of replanting going on from cotton planted 3 weeks ago in some areas. According to the Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation they have estimated about 131,233 acres of cotton has been planted and are anticipating to have about 150,000 acres for the season. Herbicide applications have been applied in most fields. No pests to report in cotton this week.

**Grain Sorghum**

Grain sorghum seedlings are doing well, no presence of sugarcane aphids. Currently about 14 sorghum fields throughout the Valley are being monitored for sugarcane aphids. A couple of grain sorghum fields had some worm issues but other than that fairly clean. Light populations of corn leaf aphids can be found but are being taken care of by lady bugs.
Corn

There have been reports of worms in conventional corn mainly in the bigger corn and is to be expected in the younger corn coming up. Several boll worm moths have been seen in the fields so will be good idea to keep look out for more worm activity in the following weeks.

Farm Bill Meeting

There will be a farm bill meeting taking place on Tuesday April 8th at the Sam Sparks Auditorium at Rio Farms from 8:30am to 12:00pm. The 2014 Farm Bill contains many significant changes that producers will need to understand in order to make the best decisions to support their current farming operations. In order to facilitate these changes a group of experts will be there to give some insight on the changes heading their way.

Contact Info:

Pest Cast Newsletter: Attn Danielle Sekula Ortiz
Texas AgriLife Extension Service
South District 12
2401 East Highway 83
Weslaco, TX 78596
Phone Number: (956) 968-5581
d12south@ag.tamu.edu

E-mail: danielle.sekula@ag.tamu.edu
Website: http://southtexas.tamu.edu
Office Number: (956) 969-5608

Sponsorship

Pest Cast sponsorship opportunities will be available again this year. Your support is very much appreciated. Cotton and Grain Producers of the LRGV will be coordinating the sponsorships again. For more information on sponsorship, please contact Webb Wallace at cottonandgrain.lrgv@gmail.com or (956) 491-1793.
We thank the following Sponsors of the Pest Cast newsletter for their very generous contributions toward this effort.

2014 Pest Cast Sponsors as of 4-4-2014

Platinum
Bayer Crop Science
SRS Farms

Gold
Crop Production Services
Jimmy Sanders, Inc.
Valley Co-Op Oil Mill

Silver
Adams Farms
Gulf Compress
Hidalgo County Farm Bureau
Miller Chemical Co.
Rio Grande Aviation
RGV Gin
Wilbur- Ellis
Willamar Operating LP

Bronze
7L Farm
Bennack Flying Service
CropGuard Group Inc.
Delta Pine / Monsanto
Dow AgroSciences
Hargill Growers Gin
La Feria Co-op
Lyford Gin Association
Ross Gin
Texas Ag Finance
Valley Ag Crop Insurance
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